What Will Your Parliament Look Like in the Next 110 Years?

Anniversary Creativity Competition for Youth:

Book Vouchers to be Won!

(0 - 11 Years)

What can I submit?

It’s really up to you! Go for whatever sparks your creative mind. Here’s some ideas:

Love writing? Why not try writing an essay, story or poem. Max 1000 words.

Are you a future YouTube star? Then make a video! It could be a presentation, animation, song or performance. Max. 5 minutes.

More of an artist? Send us a painting, photo or other piece of art. Take a picture of your work and submit it.

How Do I Enter?

Closing Date: 10th September 2021

All Entries Must Be Submitted Electronically

Scan Here!

tinyurl.com/5bunt2vs

Scan Here!